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Home Reading Challenge

Sporting Stars

Thanks SO much for all your support with the homereading

challenge.

The

children

seem

really

determined to succeed at the moment - long may it
continue... I am personally checking diaries from time

The children had a great afternoon at the Cornwall
BMX Racing Club. They were buzzing by the end of
it—definitely inspired to go again!

to time and really appreciate all of the support you
provide your children at home.

PE Kit
A polite reminder that some children do not have PE
kit in school for lessons. They are missing out on
essential education. They will be expected to take
part in PE unless they have written information from
home about reasons against this. If there is no note,
teachers

(and

Mrs

Butterly)

will

be

asking

the

children to use spare kit. Thanks for your support

Penair

with this.

Fowey class visited Penair for a Science workshop

Smoking
It has been brought to my attention that there are
smokers congregating near the entrance pathway at
the front of the school. Please could you be considerate around this area and stand a polite enough
distance away from other path users. Thank you.

Sickness
Please can I remind you that if your child has sickness
and diarrhoea, they need to stay off school until the
symptoms have stopped for 48 hours. For more
information on how to treat sickness and
diarrhoea yourself, and how to avoid spreading the
infection, please visit the NHS website. The link is
below.
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/diarrhoea-andvomiting/

Allen/Gannel Launch Day
Allen and Gannel class really enjoyed their launch
day. They got to ride a bus and they are looking

Bestrole
wishes,
forward to developing their bus
plays!

focusing on light. The children were able to conduct
experiment's to show how light travels in straight
lines and were able to use glass prisms to make
rainbows! Tamar class also visited Penair on Friday
and the children created their own ration packs.

